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Balkon's weapon mod 1.16

Spear a spear to hunt a cow! It does less damage than a sword and has a small recoil. You also hit mobs a little further. You throw them too! The spear will not disappear after hitting a crowd, and treats the same damage as when you stick with it. You make one with wood, stone, iron, diamond and gold. This is the crafting recipe: Halberd A halberd to punch a creeper in the face! It
does as much damage as a sword and has a big recoil. You also hit mobs a little further. Right-click to switch from slashing to stabbing mode! Does more damage, but has a smaller recoil. You make one with wood, stone, iron, diamond and gold. This is the crafting recipe: Knife A knife to stab a spider! It does less damage than a sword and has half the durability, but is made with
very few recources and can be manufactured without a workbench. The recoil is small. You can easily break cobwebs with it. Like the spear, you throw them too! You make one with wood, stone, iron, diamond and gold. This is the crafting recipe: Battle axe A hatchet to shave a sheep with style! Does as much damage as a sword, but a small amount ignores armor. Has a larger
recoil and does more damage to wooden blocks. You make one with wood, stone, iron, diamond and gold. This is the crafting recipe: Warhammer A warhammer to squeeze a slime! Has so much damage and has the same recoil as the halberd, but does huge damage to blocks depending on the weapon material. Hold down the right mouse button to charge a superground smash,
or whatever you want to call it! If you hold it long enough and then let it go, you smash the ground so hard that all the gangs around you get hurt. You make one with wood, stone, iron, diamond and gold. This is the crafting recipe: Golden weapons all do a little more knockback. Flail A flail to wave to pig men! Right-click to throw it. The ball will follow you wherever you go, clicking
right it will swing again. Each swing reduces the durability of the item, so swing carefully. You make one with wood, stone, iron, diamond and gold. This is the crafting recipe: Author: Balcony Door √ May 4, 2017 √ 981,859 viewed Balcony's Weapon Mod 1.7.10 adds many new weapons to Minecraft that lets you break, shoot and kill your enemies in new and more exciting ways. It
adds a whole new range of exciting weapons to Minecraft, from spears and knives to crossbows and muskets to make Minecraft battles much more fun! This mod introduces a huge variety of melee weapons and shooters that fit very well into the theme of vanilla Minecraft. Prepare for a whole new world of stabbing, cutting, hacking, stomping, maim, throw, shoot and blow things
up! Each of these weapons has its own specific characteristics, giving you the ability to find the one weapon that best suits your individual battles The weapons can also be enchanted with the vanilla sword spells. Screenshots: Crafting Recipes: Required: Minecraft Forge How to install: Make sure you've already installed Minecraft Forge. Find the minecraft application folder. In
Windows Run, on the %appdata% start menu, type and click Run. On the mac finder, alt-click Go and Library in the top menu bar. Open the Application Support folder and search for Minecraft. Place the mod you just downloaded (.jar file) in the Mods folder. When you start Minecraft and click the mods button, you should now see that the mod is installed. Balcony's Weapon Mod
1.7.10 Download Links: Older Versions: Show Content »» For Minecraft 1.5.2 Download of Server 1 – Download from Server 2 – Download of Server 3 for Minecraft 1.6.2 Download from Server 1 – Download of Server 2 – Download of Server 3 For Minecraft 1.6.4 Download of Server 1 – Download of Server 2 – Download of Server 3 For Minecraft 1.7.2 Download from Server 1 –
Download of Server 2 – Download of Server 3 For Minecraft 1.7.10 Download of Server 1 – Download of Server 2 – Download of Server 3 Balcony's Weapon is a modification for Minecraft that basically offers many different weapons to play in the game. Balcony's Weapons Mod includes melee weapons such as Spear, Knife Warhammer, Throwable Weapons Javelin and
Boomerang. It also merges shooting weapons like Javelin and Crossbow with a practice dummy for epic fun. This mod is probably the best simple weapon mod for Minecraft and less complicated. Ad Description: A custom mod that brings additional weapons into Minecraft. Author: Balcony DoorAlpha Last Release Date: March 28, 2020 Filesize: 264 ~kB Version: v.1.8.9
Compatible: Windows, Linux, Mac Balcony's Weapon Mod for Minecraft Download: For 1.7.10 – (Direct) Weapon Mod-1.14.3.jar For 1.7.10 – Weapon Mod 1.7.10'Balcony's Weapon Mod for Minecraft Download: Weapon Mod v1.11.zip (latest) Latest updates on June 28, 2015 How to install Balcony's WEAPON MOD [Guide]: First you need to back up your minecraft.jar map. It
should basically be Minecraft Forge API, to try to install it or if you have it then don't install it. Then go to the downloaded WeaponMod files.zip to the %appdata%/.minecraft/mods/ folder. Start the game once to initialize the weaponmod.properties file in the /mods/weaponmod/map. Now you're enjoying playing this mod. So guys have fun playing Balcony's Weapon Mod for
Minecraft and don't forget to return here and check out the latest updates of your favorite game.. Placed in Mods &amp; Addons and labeled as 1.10, 1.10.1, 1.10.2, 1.10.3, 1.11, 1.11.1, 1.11.2, 1.12, 1.12.1, 1.13, 1.13.1, 1.13.2, 1.14, 1.14.1, 1.14.2, 1.14.3, 1.14.4, 1.15, 1.15.1, 1.15.2, 1.16.1, 1 1.16.2, 1.16.3, 1.16.4, 1.7.10, 1.8, 1.8.7, 1.8.9, 1.8.9, 1.9.1, 1.9.2, 1.9.4, Balcony's, Date,
download, HowTo, install, minecraft, mod, release, Weapon Balcony's Weapon Mod 1.16.4/1.15.2 is a modification of Minecraft that includes a wide range of different new weapons that will allow your enemies to crush, shoot and kill your enemies in a new and more exciting way. Balcony's Weapon Mod also adds a new variety of exciting weapons to Minecraft, from spears and
knives to crossbows and muskets to make Minecraft much more fun. This modification presents a wide variety of melee weapons and firearms that fit very well into the Vanilla Minecraft theme. Get ready for a whole new world of stabbing, cutting, hacking, hammering, hitting, maiming, throwing, shooting and explosions. With Balcony's Weapon Mod, each of these weapons has its
own specific features, allowing you to find the weapon that best suits your individual fighting style. Weapons can also be enchanted with vanilla sword spells. How to install Balcony's Weapon Mod If you're tired of using the basic sword of Minecraft, the modification of Balcony's Weapon Mod offers you a huge variety of weapons from both short and long range alike. It even gives
you the experience of tearing, killing or shooting various enemies that you find everywhere on your game card. To install this wonderful mod, you just need to follow some simple steps that we'll show you below in a small list: As usual in most mods, is the first thing you should do Minecraft ForgeFollowed download, download Balcony's Weapon Mod fileNow you need to start the
Minecraft Forge mods installer and install the aforementioned modGo to the&gt; Run option that is just in the Start&gt; bar and type the following: %appdata% all smalllettersNow locate the .. minecraft/mods map (in case you don't find that folder, you can choose the option to make it by adding the same name, it's very easyExeer copy and paste the Balcony's Weapon Mod file into
the mods mapIf you've followed all these steps correctly, you enjoy Balcony's Weapon Mod when you start the game Relevant features of Balcony's Weapon Mod Weapon Mod as mentioned above, is an innovative modification that includes a wide range of weapons for Minecraft that, at the same time, have different specifications each. For this reason, you need to find the
weapon that best suits your needs or game mode. With Balcony's Weapon Mod it is possible to choose from a simple knife to a powerful large firearm, but it's not everything, besides being a mod that looks very cool and fluid, and is very easy to use, it gives you a wonderful option for that you practice while you decide which weapon to choose. This mod is not only made with
weapons, and ammunition in mind, but also contains a practice dummy to test each of the weapons offered by the modification and thus practice your target target selecting the weapon you like. Balcony's Weapon Mod 1.16.4 Download Links: Before You Download. Please read it! 7Minecraft does not host files, all mods and textures available here use the download link of their
respective authors. If you have any doubts comment below. If you are the owner of this mod and would like to remove it from our site. Please contact us! For Minecraft 1.13 [sociallocker] Not yet released Minecraft 1.12.2 Not yet released for Minecraft 1.7.10 Released [/ sociallocker] In Minecraft, you need to pick up weapons and fight enemies, mobs to survive. If you beat them,
you'll get valuable rewards from there. And to do this, you need to own some weapons that have high damage and are suitable for your character. Balcony's Weapon Mod will help you get those great weapons and more relaxing gaming moments. What am I learning? Balcony's Weapon Mod is a mod game created on March 3, 2014 by Balcony DoorAlpha. That's a very engaging
game mod that adds a variety of fascinating weapons to the game. This Minecraft Mod version is completely free, and it gives players a diverse arsenal of weapons, including a variety of melee weapons and long-range weapons. They are suitable for quite a few battle modes in the original Minecraft. Get ready to immerse yourself in a new battlefield, where you'll stab, slash, hit,
actively attack, throw, shoot and blow everything up. Balcony's Weapon Mod unique features and experiencesBased on the excellent features, such as the strengths and weaknesses of each weapon in this mod game, you have the ability to choose for yourself a weapon that is flexibly suited to each character, every battle and different combat strategies. On the other hand, the
player can also throw spears, knives and javelin throws. Blunt weapons are the Warhammer and the clapper; Shotguns are similar to hammers, but are superior in destroying blocks and structures. Meanwhile, sniper rifles can operate and aim in a wide range with high speed and high accuracy. The Mod also adds dynamite to the game. The player can throw at enemies and
damage targets, including mobs. Another unique weapon is the fire stick, a flaming rod that does little damage but can make anything it set on fire. The last thing this Mod adds is a dummy trainer, who can test the effects of weapons you make and see which one you like best. In short, the weapons that Balcony's Weapon Mod offers to players are varied and useful. That's worthy
of a Minecraft game mod that you should try for a more creative and enjoyable gaming experience. How to install Balcony's Weapon Mod 1.7.10? Showcase: Balcony's Weapon Mod for Minecraft Download Links:Balcony's Weapon Mod for MC version Minecraft Forge 1.7.10 on your computerFind the Minecraft map. In Windows Run, open the Start menu, type %appdata%, and
then click Run.On the open Finder, hold the Alt movie, and choose Go&gt;Library from the top menu bar. Open the App Support folder and search for Minecraft. Put the Minecraft Mod you just downloaded (.jar file) in the Mods folder. When you open the Game minecraft and press the Mods button, you'll see that the mod is installed. Play Minecraft, Enjoy.You May Also
Like:Originally published on on November 11, 2020. 2020.
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